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VERSE 1
G Gsus G
Lord awake Your sleeping Bride
C/G
Light again the fire inside
D/F# C G
Shatter all the things that blind us to Your call

VERSE 2
May our hands no more withhold
Perfect love that we behold
May it go beyond the comfort of our walls

CHORUS 1
C G Em D
All of Jesus All of Jesus
C Em7 D
All of Jesus for all the world
G |C
For all the world

VERSE 3
Cause our hearts to break and weep
Over those who have not seen
Nor have tasted of the goodness of our God

BIDGE
No greater No stronger
D G/B
No higher name than Jesus
C Em7
You’re greater You’re stronger
D
Your kingdom reigns forever (3x)
D
Your kingdom reigns (last ending)

CHORUS 3
C G Em D
All of Jesus All of Jesus
C Em7 D
All of Jesus for all the world
G/B C G Em7 D/F# G
May the nations see The King of glory
C Em7 D
All of Jesus for all the world

ENDING
Hallelujah
Hallelujah
Hallelujah
Praise to the Lord (2x)